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;&0- Owing to the crowded stat., of our advor.
ting columns this week, we tire uccessarily com-

pelled to defer the publication of APrepo," and
other original articlea until the next Issue.

Cool.
Fahrenheit has stood at 600 in the early morn

for some days past.
War News.

Since our last, the news from the seat of war has
been limited and meagre. Such as it is, the reader
will And its sum and substance in other columns.

The Wheat Crops.
The accounts of the wheat crop, brought in by

candidates, are very cheering. Although the rust

has done some injury in a few localities, yet the

prespect, generally, is thought to be rather better

than It has been for some years past. This is

truly cause of rejoicing.
Infurutatione

As the cry is pretty universal for corn, meal,
tour &c., we wish to tell everybody that an al un-

dance of all these artiOles,.and of superior quality,
can be had at Mr. S. W. NeuoLrsoN's, nine mllet
above this place; and his prices are not such as t,

scare away customers. Neither are his terms

either tight or urgent. He proposes to sell 1000
bushels of corn out of what he has on hand, and
does not intend, war or no war, to ask more than
a dollar per bushel. So with his other commodi-
ties.

Professor Ry~an.
This favorite lecturer is at present in our town.

and 1.< entertaining our citizens with his interesting
elodutionary powers. We regret that the professor
happens amongst us at a time when several causes

combine to make his audiences smaller than touldi
be desired. He is spoken of in the we-st favorable
terms by the press wherever he has been. Those
who have beard him here testify to the correctness

of the general opinion in regard to his merits as a

lecturer and portrayer of character.
PaitoFEsou RYAN lectured Monday night for the

first time in this village, and will repent his enter-

tainmunt this (Tuesday) evening, and again to-

morrow evening. Those who desire to be amused
after a pleasant and rational manner, may have

that gratification by attending his entertainment,
in the Court House.

Escaped.
Three prieoners escapedirom our jail during Sat-

urday night last; They were the two Virginia
Joysscs Impil!od for horse-stealing, and JAs-
3n3 Pants.
They efected their self-deliverance by means of

a small surgical knife and a file with which they
cut the bare of a window until they could get out,

letting themselves down to the jail-yard by meant

of their quilts and blankets. It will be seen that

our.jailor has offered a handsome reward for their

re-capture. The general expression seems to be

"let them go provided they will stay gons."

" The Field and Fireside."
This new paper is out. It is a large and beauti-

ful publication. It promises to be a most inter-

esting literary and agricultural journal. The first

number containa many good, and useful, and

amusing things. We thought this paper would be

.Numbe~r One in every respect, and we are not mi. -

taten. Success to its energetic conductors. May
their progress be in accordance with their motto-
E.reelsior!
Send $2 to the "Field & Fireside," Augusta,

Ga., and you will receive largely over the value of

your subscription.

Margaret's Saloon.
At MARGAIIET's now and well-appointed room,

corner of Jefferson and Baldwin, ladica and gen-
tlemen may now procure ices to counteract the

heats of the in-coming summer. MARGARET has

there a neat and tidy apartment, always supplied
' with these delicacies. Those who have not yet

found her out in her new shop, dont know how

much they are missing.

Excellent.
At last we have found the matches that never

fail to ignite.;--aak for the block matches at the
store of Mr. EDENuD PENN, sEN'r. Thus will a

little matter show you the way to a great many ex-

cellent things of higher grade.

Lithograph of Hon. A. P. Butler.
Mr. C. Bon of Washington City, D. C., p'tb-

lisher of Steel Plate and Lithographic Portraits,
ha: for sale a few hundred copies of- a very

accurate and finished steel engraving of our

honored and lamented Senator Butler. All who

wish afac simile likeness of this beloved and il:

lastrious man (and what true Southerner does not?)
can be accommodated by application to Mr. Boaxr
of Washington City.
Mr. Ramsay, at the Post Office in this Village,

has on band a number of these engravings, which
ho is framing and selling at $2 per copy.

The Penadleton Messenger.
We regret to observe in the last number of this

very spiritod sheet the following :

."*With 'this issue closes the first and last volumne
of the Pendletom Jfeseunger. One year ago with
what we considered flatering prospects, we, with
fe.-ling of no ordinary embarrassment, donned the
E litorial garb, and, as it has proved to us, the
"'Editorial harness." The week that our paper
was5 frat issued was also the week when the "Tri-
weekly" railway first commenced its trips; we

thmen predicted a brilliant future for old Pendleton;
the prediction, we must acknowledge, was false,
for no place can expect to be brilliant in the future,
that cannot supp~ort one paper. Seven or eight
years ago the lamented Burt was compelled to sell
the paper for want of support; to-day we close for
the same reason, but it will ouly be for a short
time. We hope, under better auspices, to start the
publication under a new name, at the rising and
flourishing town of Hartwell, Georgia."

Found it Out.
By the kindness of Mrs...C. B., one of our moat

sueeessibl* foriculturists, weohave just found out

what that dladiolus is, about which we were in-
quisitive some time ago. It is a magnificent flower
of the Lily family, as the splendid specimen be-

fore us shows. A bunch of Irnmorrelles and a

sprig of Ponciana, beth rare and admirable plants,
accompanied the Gladiolus to our sanctum. We

are the more obliged to Mrs. B. for her remem-

branee of us, as It discloses the name of a

choice lower in our own garden which we confess
not to have knowa before as the Gladiolus. But
ours is not so brilliant as Mrs. B's.

The Cape Jessaminea.
The present is the peculiar month of this queen-

ly Blower. In every parlor its rich fragranee greets
the sense, reminding us that for each part of the

season there is its special charm in the lovely king-
dlom of Flora. Now that the roses have suspended
their display of beauty, the Cape Jeasamine comes

.to enact its part in the D~rama of the Flowers.

Dear Is thy odor, sweet companion of the 'leary
mnonth,' and many arc the pleasant associations
recalled from the past by the breath of thy open-

ing buds! And while thou bringest soft recolle-
tions of fond-remembered joys, dost thou not tell
us too of a coming Eden where flowers -of unfa-

ding lovelinesi shaD bloomperpetually in abrigh-
ter and a better land !

Look out, Ladies !
Yesterday we heard the dec-laration of a con-

spiracy set on foot against the quiet of your slum-
bers. Judging by the detei-mined character of-

the conspirators, and their ancient experience in

what they propose to themselves, somse of you

may expect a moonlight onslaught upon your
l.owers one of these genial evenings of June.

SSays one of the Knijelerboeker table-talk-
kce: "RKev. Mr. G-, a friend of mine now in

JMeaven, told me a capital thing about his journey
through the West, in a missionary capacity, several]
years ago. He was holding an animated theologi.j
s~al conversatIOn with a good old lady on whom he i

called: In the course of which he asked her what1
,he thought of thedeetris af Total Deprewilty
aOkl herslpled, a1 think itaged dsolrtsie 1

qm..E mmwdMiessssspia''r

onmething BD8eaniful.
There is so much of beauty ad taste in the

mubjoined verses.t satwe print them roruur "Would-
be-Contributor," however fir we may be from

allowing his manuseript credit for originality. We

have certainly seen these elegant lines somewhere
before, but have nott tiwe javst iow to ransack
poetie violumues in sarch oft4h... Ariiinal or

slected, there are ro.der.- alau Aill thank our

Dorgespondeut for furisahin::i'itnsm.t -v ir 1.aelisbinig
A PtAYER F)llitF.. T.

Ie does well who lnes his best;
Is he weary ? let hims rest:

Brothers! I have done my l-est,
I am weary-let me rest.
After toiling, oft' in vain.
Baffled, yet to struggle fain;
After toiling long, to gain
Little good. with mtickle pain;
Let me rest-But lay mns low.
Where the hedge-side rises bl. w ;
Whero the little daisies ..ruw,
Where the winds a-nsaylIng go;
Where the footpath rusttics plod;
Where the breoze-bow'd poplars nodl!
Where the old woods worship God;
Where his pencil puints the sd;
Where the wedded throstle Pines:
Where the young bird tri.-s his wings;
Where the wailing plover swings
Near the ruolet's rusay sitringts!
Where, at times, the tetphest's roar,
hbuking distant sea and shore.

Sci1 will rave ar. unI and o'er;
"' be heard by me no more!
T'eu, beneath the breery west,
.tire. and tluinkfnl. let me rest-
Like a child, that sleepetti best
On its gentle mother's breast.

Augusta Hotel.
We find pleasure in copying the following brief

:xtract from the letter of an Augusta correspon-
.lent, in regarit to that admirably kept establish-
ment, the A g ita Hotel :

"I am stopping at the Augusta, one of the best
hotels it has been my lot to sojourn in through a

long experience. Real politeness and the true

spirit of accommodation are the predowainant fea-
tures of its official sanageient, while decent order
tud ample comforts reign from the kitchen to the
tic. Tiuly en I, here "take mind ease in mine

tin."

What a Good Periodical may Do.
The great and renowned Erxasox has truthful-

ly said:
"Show us an intelligent family of boys and

girls, and we shall show you a family where news-

papers and periodicals are plentiful. Nobody who
has been without these silent private tutors can
know their educating power for good or evil.
Have you never thought of the innumerable topics
of discussion which they suggest at the breakfast
table, the important public measures with which,
thus early, our children become familiarly acquain-
ted: great philanthropic questions of the day, to
which unconsciously their attention is awakened,
and the general spirit of intelligence which is
evoked by these quiet visitors ? Anvthing that
makes home ple r ant cheerful and chatty, thina
the haunts of vice,-and the thousand and one

avenues oftemptation should certainly be regarded,
when we consider its Influenve on the minds of the
young, as a great moral and social blessing.

A Penitentiary.
Thevoice of the people of F oith Carolinsa appears

evidently to favor the establishment of a Peniten-
tiary. We judge by the presentments of Grand
Juries and by the expre.esions of the Press. The

feeling is, that there Is a class of crimeiwhich go
half-punished if' not scott-free under our present
criminal system. Rather than hang for certain
high misdemeanors, our juries, thinking that de-

gree of punishment a little too severe, prefer often
to turn loose upon the community characters of
the most vicious stamp. With a penitentiary,
this defect would Ie remedied, and a way he pro-
idedl by which juries e..uld releive the counstry ot

evil doers, without the extreme penalty of the

gallows. Bait we d.a no~t prps to udi'vuss the
question. With the Spartanburg Xpneuiton,.e
would only atsk, if tbis desideratum is ever to be
attained, Is not now the au-picious time to accom-

plish it economically ? and for the reason thus set
forth by our judicious cotemporary:
We concur most heartily in the recommenda-

tion, and sincerely hope that our Legia'atur will
take the necessary steps to inslitute one. it ii al..
most useless to array arguments, as they are thick as
leaves in Valambrousa, andl have been an hundred
times presented to pul.lic attention. We will pre-
sent one, drawn from propgie y of time, mechanical
facilities, materials, &c. It is known that to erect
the New State House a large force of hands has
been organized, with every mechanicsl appliance
necessary to the successful prosecution to comple-
tion of that great work. These very same arrange-
mente could he used in the construction 9f a peni-
tetiary, and at less cost than on any subsequent
occasion, when disbanded andl renmoved. The re-
ommendation was, we believe, made to the Leg-

islature by Gen. Jones, the Superintendent of the
New State House, but no attention was bestowed
upon the subject.

Female Benevolence.
Many charitable ladies of New York have com-

bined to establish, and have actually instituted, a
"Woman's Hoispital Association," for the benefit
of the suffering thousasnds in that over-crowded
metropolis. We now, for the first time, begin to

appreciate a sentiment once given in this place at
a public dinner, by an individual of a peculiar
mental east. It was this :
"The widow, the wife, and the maid: Bright

luminaries in the constellation of national sympa-
thy; scattering forever their varied condolence
ever the land and the sea,-the sick, the dying,
andthe dead."

Miscellaneous Items.
.

pg"REua" one of the Yorkville .Eaqgurer'a
bet correspondents (and that is saying oonalera-
hle) writes thatthe very acmeeof mundane beauty i.
"A beautiful, refined woman sated on a tlne
horse, holding a rosebud in her hand, and admiring
and loving a glorious sunset.''
Anad "lRaby" is about right, as far as our judg-

ment goes.

pg Aew neighborhood in want of a Teacher
in the English branches would perhaps do well to
observe a notice in another column.

pt'"Ktny Ctuovna," with her scathing de-
nuciations of the man who wanted to advertise
his wife, will appear next week.

W' The Isabel brings intelligence that a des-
tructve fire occurred at Eey West on the 16th
Inst., by which one hundred and ten houses were
burnt. The loss Is estimated to bb about two hun.
dred and sixty thousand dallars. The city may
be said to he a heap of runs.

p7L# A telegraphio dispatch from lBurlington,
N. J., on the 27th, ult., says: The Rev, Dr.
Odenheimer, was on to-day elected Protestant
Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of New Jersey, to
fllthe vacancy created by the death of Bishop G.
w. beans.
W Dr. John B. Irving was annonceed to

deiver a lecture In Charleston on the 26th May ;
his subject' being a review of the poem entitled,
"Who killed Cock Robin?" The lectvre was for
the benefit of the school ship o~f Charleston.

p0- A small piece of paper or linen, moistened
with turpentine, and put intowardrmohes or drawers,
for a single day, or three times a year, is a seffi-

oeintpreservation against moths.

pr A teacher wishing to explain to a little
girlthemanner in which a lobster oestis shell
whenhe han outgrown it, said, "What do you de
whenyou have outgrown your el-,thes ! You throw
themaside, don't you ?" Oh, no?! reylied the little
one,"see let out thAe tak!"
S"Another Nsa. Dis'iaion" isalmostastand-
ingheadline In the Yorkville Enguirer, for every
weekor two that paper tells of the spread of tem-
perance andl of the formation of "'another ness
clicisio." We are rejoiced to learn of the onward
progressof so great a cause in the old York Dis-

prA' the request ofthe " IvP," we give place
ho thefollowing:

"Mr. HAuustsoY, the Grocery man, will accept
mythanksa for one of them large, spongy and dle-
lightgungers. lie has also some of the best
egsrs,five for five cents, that can be had in town.
iakea lots of that, boys. IMP.

SPost tse jatest European news, see first

pe- The Angusta D)iapareb ja urging the~pro
trietyof freeing the Augusta bridge. S~tir up the

roodfolk of your city, brother Avutwsox, andbajg
heabominable bridge toll system abolished. It

tillbenedt yog--it will benefit us-it will benefit
iverybody, to be 44 of tJ.J tax. Pas down Edge-
leId---Districtet f ,00 59910r gisig, sa

...a. W...unha .mis

ig The Spartanburg E'pres commiteed Its
sixth volume the past week with a new head,
which Is neat, tasteful and a successful improve-
ment. The E.rpres. keeps up well with its cotem-
poraries in the many improvements of the day and
deserves, nd we haie receives, a handsome support
at the hands of the pe-ople of Spartanhurg and the
surr'undliig'.laiatet.
tfrThe (iharl-stion Ileretry of it late date,

dyl Amamaic tht- ;xPrts pt-r .tesmer Marion.
firNew rk, we olsera 1.400 btarr-s of regeta-

fpt- A v otld ilutcha. who hail rucently join-
ed the Temperance Society, was taken sick. and
4ent to the doctor to prescribe for him, who order-
ed him to take an ounce of brandy per day. The
old chap overhauled his arithmetic, and found In
the table of apotheo-aries' weight. "eight drams
make lne ounce." " Mine -," says the Daleth-
m.n; " dat ish de demperance for me. I didn't
g-t but six drums before, and now I get eight."
pio- Next to the wonder how the milk got into

the cocoanut, came the marvel how chickens could
got into eggs. This has been succeeded by a

question submit-ed by one of the Dundreary fami-
iy, who asks the reason why white.ashes should
some from coal when thecoals are so deuced black?
"That's the idea."
;W- The English languages contaIns 26 letters;

French, 25; German, 26; Spanish, 24; Duteh,26;
Greek, 24; Latin, 25; Slavonic, 27; Arabic, 28;
Persiau, 41; Turkish, 33; Georgian. 36; Hebrew,
Chalbsdee, Syriac and Samaritan, 22; Coptic 32;
eanscrit, 50 ; Bengalese, 21; Burmese, 19.

_i0- " What's that horse out of?" said a fellow,
with a view to quiz a farmer's boy, who was riding
an old horse, which showed less blood than bone.
"Out of!" "Yes, what's he out of-do you know 7"
"Yes, I do." "Well, what ?" "Ro's out of catal"

e "Sonny, do you know your letters ?"
"Yes, sir. two of 'em." "Possible! what are

they ?" "Let 'er go, and let 'er rip l" "Smart
boy; go to the tub and wet your hair; a brain of
such fertility can't be kept too moist."

W Never be so rude as to say to a man,
" There's the door;" but address him more polite-
ly, thus:-" Elevate your golgotha to the submit
of your perieranium, a-d allow me to present to

ymaur occular demoinstration that seiuntific piece of
mechanism which constitutes the egress portion of
this dep.trtment."

ft" A self-expanding petticoat has just been
invented in Paris and is all the rage with the
fashion. It i filled with air through a concealed
pipe by the wearer and can be enlarged or reduced
in size at pleasure.

" The Upper Country."
The reader will please notice with particular

attention, what Tnonas R. SaILor of Pickens
District, has to say under this caption in another
column. Being familiar with the section of coun-

try in which Mr. SWa.LOR resides, Iknow his plan-
tation to be very valuable and desirable. His
M.ls are No. 1, letter A, nonaparell,--in short,
tA, right grit, and the beat proof of the fact is,
hat, his Mills grind very fast, -and yet he has as

many customers as he can accommodate,
It seems to me that hero is an excellent oppor.

tunity for some gentleman, who is tired of work-
ing his hands thirterA monthe in the year (as the
proverb has it) to make a crop of cotton. A pro-
rision farm with good Mills attached is just suited
to the times,-ln consequence of the European
war, it may bo remembered, the price of bread-
stuffs is going uap, whilst the price of cotton goes
the other way. E. K.

For the Advertiser.
Lines ou the Death of little Eddy Avary.

. Y arTE.
Our loved one has left us ; lire's journey is o'er :

The Saviour has called him, he's ours no more;
lie's fled to the realms where the little oneemeet
In a heaven of glory, at Jesus's feet.

Farewell little EnDY ! may the sod lightly rest
Upon thyfairbrow, and thypureyouthfulbreast;
May flowers bloom, where thy dear remains lay,
And birds ehaunt thy requiem all the lung day.

What though In regret thee while life shall
remain,

We know but too well that our loss is thy gain.
And where there's n" sorrow, no parting, nor

eare,
We'll meetlittle EDDY, and'dwell with him there.

-For the Advertiser.
Mt. Willling--Thse Battalion Mhuster.
A pleasant drive of three hours the other morn-

ing, Mr. Em'rron, brought me and my friend, M.
C. B., to Mt. Willing. This wus a place of some

importance many years ago; an active trade was
carried on there, and this was the chief pocint for
the bausiness of Saluda: eight hundred votes were

polled there, ad the names of some of our first
men arc intimately associated with its history.
Around it cluster some pleasing reminisences of
days gone by. It is now almost in ruins, and its
only attraction Is the Batalion Muster which occurs
there every Spring.
We attended the one which came off there on

Saturday, and were agreeably surprised at the
promaptness and precision with which the various
evolutions were performed. We have attended
many Battalion Musters In Richland and other
Districts, and are compelled to say, this was ue
of the best we have ever seen. Much credit is
due to both oeers and men. Col. Bavax Dxatx,
the Reviewinag offloer, looked quite mIlitary, and
was evidently pleased with the performance of his
men. At the close he made a few appropriate re-

marks, and was succeeded by Liout. Coal. TuoxAu
Sxirn whose handsome uniforn, graceful horse-
manship, and fine bearing were very conspicuous.
Lieut. CoL Saivn made a spirited speech, and de-
livered it in excellent style. We were much
pleased with it. Young W., rode a fine animal
and looked well. The Adjutant aequitted himself
finely. E.

For the Advertiser.
"0O Fortune ! Fortune!I all snen call

thee Fickle."
Thus wrote Shakipeare; and probably In his

day the sentiment was well-timed and appropri-
ate; but in these times, the "blind goddess" is
more disposed to dispense her favors than In
"days of yore." Those fortunate persons who
have recently received handsome prizes in the lot-
teries managed by WooD, EDDY &i Co., have no
reason to exelaim that fortune Is 4ckje. By ad-
dressing the above firm, at Augusta, Ga., or WIl,
mington, Del., (who are the successors of the well
known firm of Sanm'l Swan &~Co.,) and enclosing
$10, $5 or $2,50, for a whole, half or quarter ticket
in any of their grand schemes, purchasers will be
surprised to realize how poor an estimate Shak-
speare had of the character of the goddess.-Sun-
day Mercury. /125.

pt' Wa think it is hard y known even to the
most intelligent of our readers, how'deep some of
the soiences are looking de wn Into the mysteries
of creation. We knew there were wonderful dis-
coveries In these times,. and wonderftal uses made
of them, but dId not know the ChemIsts were imi-
tnting in their orucibles andl even surpassing the
mosqt wonderful productions of urganin life, Do-
ring our visit to Lowell we were introduced by
one of their promsinent citizens to the laboratory
of Dr. Avaa, (inventor of ('herry Pectoral and
Otharlic Pills,) where we were shown with gen-
erous frankness, his processo. and his products.
This master genius of his art Is manufacturing the
subtle essences of flowers from tar and other vege-
table substances. His essence of Pine Apple,
Strawberry, Checkerberry, Quine, Pear, Canella,
Cinnamon ate., not only equal but they exceed in
purity of flavor, those vegetables themselves. His
oIl or Winter-green is purer and of better llavo'r
than any that can begatbered from the plant-and
yet is made by chemical composition from the
Hlydro-carbons in tar ! His process is, to analyze
the substance and find the exact ultimate atoms of
which it is made, then recompose them in the same
proportions which exist in nature.-Christian Ad-
vocate.

A HARD CASE.-A eorrespondent of'a Min-
-esoa paper, writing from Pike's Peak, says
that the finae are very much discouraged in
tha regin. roam 'hcan mnlagt i

Shocking Occurrence.eaTen Personi
Poisont d.

We learn from a gentleman who arrived
here yesterday morning from Newberry 0.
11., that on Thursday evening last, the house-
hold of Mr. Robert Stuart, consisting of four
white persons and six negroes, were shortlyafter Iking their supper, seized whit violepnt

spasmof retching, vomiting and other indi-
cAtwais of having beeni puisoned The news
spro-ad with rapidily, and a crowd soon col-
kev ed. O- euminuiation, the chocolate cakes
rt.naaming on i -iv table wrre found to contain
ar~w.i.. *Te cA.k, a mulatto girl, was called
in aid on being questioned, confessed to ad-
iniiiisterig the deadly drug; and carried
witnes.-es to the place where she had buried
the remnant of the poison. She at the same
time charged a Mr. Saunders, who we learn
is an apprentice at the Helena W...rk Shop-,with having furnished her with it. Tie dis.
interred package was irlentified by the drug.
giAt as having been sold by him to Mr. Saun-
ders. Mr. S. informed the druggi.t that Le
intended to kill rats with it. He had been
twice to purcha..e it, the second time saying
that the first was not strong enough. It ap-
pears that when the first was administerd,
only the housekeeper had been affected and
but slightly.
We are further informed that Mr. and Mrs.

Stuart were 13 ing very low, without any
hopes of the.r recovery. lirs. Wilkes was
supposed to be dying. All the members of
the family -who werest supper were affected,
except birs. Kate Stuart, a daughter-in-law.
One of the negroes was also thought to le
dying. Much excitement prevails in the vil-
I.age. Mr. Stuart is a very prominent citizen,
and one of the oldest merchants in the up-
per part of the State. No cau'e is given
further than that Mr. Stuart had threatened
to chastise the girl for her misconduct. Mr.
Saunders and the girl have both been arre-
ted.-South Carolinian, 28th May.
Louis Napoleon's Plan of Finance.
The advices by the Vigo show the plan that

Louis Napoleon has determined to adopt in
his financial policy, and it forms a strong
contrast to that of Austria, which we recently
exposed. He neither seiles the specie re
sorve of the bank, nor- issues irredeemable
paper, like Francis Joseph, nor do is he follow
the practice of England, and call the great
bankers to his side to aid him in raising
money. But he has determined to open a
natioual subscription to a loan of one hundred
millions of dollars. .This is the same plan
which he successfully pursued in 1855 for the
loans raised to prosecute the Crimean war.
At that time the bankers were greatly angered
at losing their customary commissions and
profits, and loudly prophesied that the new
stock had been taken by thousands of people
who could not carry it, and who would soon
have to throw it upon the market, th-e causing
a decline and ruining the creditof the Goveri..
ment. But nothing ofthe kind occurred; and
now we find the French Emperor adopting the
same plan upon a much larger so.de. Such
a step demonstrates his confidence in the
pecuniary resources of France, and the policy
will no have small political effect on the pros.
pects of the Napoleonic dynasty. There is no
stauncher supporter of the throne or more

deponent enemy of revolution than the holder
of government stocks, The very debts of the
nation are converted into bulwarks of order,
as is the case in England. In creating a

large public debt, held in smill sums among
the minor capitalists, Lxuis Napoleon will
erect a strong defence of~his throne, so long
as he does not go bntyond the ability of France
to par theinterest withou~t oppressive taxation.
The high war feve~r that now has possession of
the French people will no doubt lead them to
take the loan with th~e same avidlity that they
did that for the war in the Crimea.-New
York Herald.

AVEase -rO FaEEzioM AND STARVAyloN.--
The Newberry Rtising Sunt, of the 25th in-
stant, relates the followidg incident:

"One of the citizens of this District lefta
few days ago with a number of his negroet
for the purpose of. carrying thenm to- a free
State. With the exception of one that he
has left at home, because he was a viciotia
boy, and whom he was afraid to carry witl
him, they were reluctant to gyos~get
were carried off' against their wishes. ev-
eral of his'negroes, whom he wished to carry,
refused positively to march one step, saying
that they were satisfied with their conditiori
and preferred death tather than freedom
starvation and misery in a free soil State.
They have certainly shown good sense."

THE Gatx Caors.-We do not think thern
is reason yat to apprehend a short crop oi
grain this seasoni in the district. It is true
the rust has appeared on' the blades of wheat
but we have heard of no serious damage hay
'ng occurred to the crop, which is two or threi
weeks earlier thana usual. We yesterday saw
a field ready fur harvest.-Greenville Patriot

THE WE~A'rHEI ANJI, Czors.---Since our lasi
issue we have had any quantity of rain. The
ground is sadly torin. The corn is looking
well since the rains, but the grass keep paee
with it. Late oats are much benefitted i the
rains. The prospects for a grain crop are
very flattering. Concerning the cotton we
have heardl nothing v. ry definite.-Newberg
Conservatist.
THE McKEZxxA WuIL.--We promised t<

keep our readers a~dvi.ed of the progress a1
affairs as respects this will, and it seems that
matters have arrived st a point that wil:
justify us in mnakinag another report. W<
stated that the Ordinary hiad.receiired notici
from, Mr.. Mittag that she required the will
to be proved in sokam~i form, which notie,
has sinace been endeorwd by her husband, Dr
J. F. G Mittag. The Ordinary then, as ii
usual in such cases, gave the qualified execu-
tors notice to prefer~their petition to hinm tc
prove the said will in due formz of law. The
executors a ppeal froma this requisition of the
Ordinary, on the ground that there is nce
proof b~efore him that the parties requiring
the will to be proved in solemn form a
competent to give such notice-in other words,
that the said parties would have been inter-
ested mo the e.,tate had the c~eceased died in
testate. This appeal from the Oadinary will
go to the Court of Common Pleas, whicl
does not sit here until October. The mattel
does not rest here, however, for the Ordinary,
in the face of the notice of appeal fiomi the
executors, las summoned all the parties be.
fore him on Monday, the 18th July next, te
p roceed to prove the will in solemn form.
How these cross notices and exceptions are
to be reconciled, we must be content to re-
gard for the present as one of the uncertain
ties of the future.-LancasterLedger.

.. e
IPRovED BUUGY. SGAT.--We have been

shown a Buggy Seat, invented by Mr. Ciwlet
of~ Edgefield, S. C., which is certainly a great
improvement. It ..or.uists of an elastic spring
hack, by which the effect of rough roads or a
sudden jolt is very much modified. ft can
he applied to carriages, and vehieles of any~
description, and must we think be g nerally
adopted. It is very cheap and simple in its
sytruction, and we comumend it to carriage

malgers ys worthy of' their attention. It is
very common to hear persoqs exclaim, when
riding ov. r a rough road-" oh I. may back I'
--and thge, atilt .miovable seats now in usme
are very trying to the spinal colutn. The
"lElastie Spring Ifaek" will ohbviatc all that,
and wake a buggy ride a luxury worth eiajoy.
ig.-Augusta .lipatch.

Qa7& Tuai.z.-The well known irnm
ae still ofering inducements to the ladies and
purchasers of dry .goods gpnerally. Their
stock is very extensive, end qjuite attractive-.
embracing the latest styles i'm dry gg ida, to
gether with such f'ancy articles 'is are qanally
found in establishments of this kind, Out
readers would do well to call in at G.ray &
Turley's and take a look at their large, well.
assorted stock.-Constituionalist.

OBITUARY.
MARGARET LESLIE, daughted of Gen. R.

4. M1. aund Mrs. E. S. DeNovANT, died at Oak Fur-
rst, on Wednesday evoning the 18th May 1859-.
aged six years seven months and fifteen days.
1eath is at all 1jim06 sad, buit doubly so when we
record the loss of the young and the lovely. This
engaging cbild was truly the light of the house-
hold,-and sweet little MaggIe (our "Pearl") will
long be remembered by heir aioited parents and
relatIons.' Surely our loss is her eternal gaIn.

SEra sin could blight, or sorrow fad.,
Death camne with friendly care,
Thie oeinig badeto heaven senveysd
£abideMssmkm." J ela

HYMENEAL.
Married, on the 26th May, by the Rev. John

Trapp, W. W. ADAMS, Esq., and Mrs. A. E.
HACKETT. all or this District.
We were all looking over this happy announce-

mAt, and the lmp had just remarked, " well the
quire's a lucky man,'-wben in came a bundle of

Iliclous cake. for which Mrs. A., will lilease ac-

Ept the thanks of all hands.

COMMERCIAL.
HAMBURG, May 30, 1859.

Mr. Erioon: Our cotton market has been per-
feetly dead for the past week, and speculatori are

not disposed to operate at present prices, uileis
t1t1y could hear of sone reasonable prospect of
peace form the other side of the water. The last
iccounts brought by the Asia (which were only
two days later,)- did no good. Better accounts
will have to come or the market will go much
lower. I can hardly give you correct quotations,
but I will say from 7 to 101 cents.

Respectfully, yours, H.

NEW YORK, May 28.
There was but little inquiry in the Cotton mar-

St. to-day, and prices were weak; Middling Up-
;auds are quoted at 1 t, 11} conts. Flour heavy;
sales of 5,000 barrels. Corn heavy; sales of
q9.000 bushels; mixed at 90, and yellow at 92
ents.

NASHVILLE, May 27.
Bacox.-The demand Is brisk and increasing;

sud hog round is firm at 91 cents. In mixed lots,
Shoulders are worth 7fc.; Hams 8 cents; 10e.
@ 10 4 5, from wagons. From store, packed, 1c.
m.,re.
LARD.-Good Lard, In suitable packages, readi-

ly commands 10J @ le.

BUcox.--Sales made at 1le., hog round-stock
800,000 lbs. prices firm and upward tendency.LatR.-12c. In bble.; 12o. in cans.
F.oU.-SUpply light-Superfine selling at $3

50 I sack. Family $4.

CHARLESTON, May 27.
e Corrox.-Early yesterday the Asia's accounts
were received, but they had no effect on the mar-
kat, which is barely maintained at the following
quotations, vis: Low to Strict Middling 10 @ 11;
Good Middling 11* @ 114; and Middling Fair
III*. The lower grades are in a great measure
nominal and too irregular in price to enable us
to ofer quotations.
FLoua.--The speculatiye demand noted last

week has subsided, and the market since has been
very quiet. Holders are firm at our quotations.
The transactions have been confinel -to about 4110
packages Superfine, at $7 50 @ $7 75 for bble. and
Jks.
. BAcon.-The market has been very quiet during
the week, and the demand limited, with an in-
creased stock. To effect sales, holders had to sub-
mit to a reduction of tc. on Shoulders and Sides.
gTbe sales comprise 150 hhds. Sides at 11 @ 11tc.
LARD:-The market is quiet and dull. Sales of

50 pkgs. at 11c. for bbis., and 13c. for kegs.
A IoNGc AND Apt.-These articles continue

to be neglected. We have only to report the sale
nf 86 bales Gunny Cloth at 131c., and 100 coil#
Rope at Se.
bu.Ans.-The market Is dull and quiet, but

aolders are firm and not disposed to press sales.
The only transactions we have to report are 70
hUds. Clarified Louisiana at 71 @ 8c., and 20 hhds.
Muscovados at 6c. Arrived during the week 218
*hhds. Louisiana and 75 hhds. Cuba.
Corpra.-Wo note the sale of 100 bags Rio,

prime quality, at 12&o. The article is dul of sale.
MorAsssa.-Holders are firm, and there have

.been sales of about 60 bhds. Cuba, from store, in
lots at 28 @ 29e., and small lots of New Orleans
at 4&e.-Courier.

WHEAT THRESHERS & COTTON GINS
Ma. Enivon :-Pormit me through the columns

of the Adrertiser-to inform yournumnorouas readers,
particularly those engaged in agricultural pur-
suits, that I keep constantly on band THRESH-
SRS and COTTON GINS of the best kind and
quality. All orders for the same will be thank.
fully received andqpromptly attended to.

THOS. E. CHAPMAN,
Coleman's X Roaids, Edgefield Dial., S. C.

f||Mr. D. Ri. DURISOE, at the Advertiser
0mee, is my authorised Agent.
May 18, 3m 19

W' The Friends of Lieut. S. B. BLOCKER
*propent him as a Candidate for Major of the Lower
Battalion, 9th Regiment, S. C. M., to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the resignation of Lt. Col.

nazv.
May 23 'to a 20

STFAM MILL NOTICE,.AFTER this dlate GRAIN may be ground on
ANY DAY at my Mills. Mr. ROIBEIT

tAWKS, an old and experienced Miller, will here-
after have charge of the Mills, and will endeavor
to give satisfaction to all customners.

R. T. MIMS5.
June 1, 1869. U' 21

ITUATION WANTED.--A gentleman of
some nine years experience as a Teacher, and

cumpetent to teach the English langulage in al its
branches, wishes to obtain a situation as Teacher.
The best of references can be given in Augusta,
Savannah and Charleston.
For full information address LEROY C. HIURD,

at Granitevillc. S. C., who will give prompt atten-
tion to all communications.
June 1 tf 21.

jANTED by the month oar for the remainder

ELOWSth year, two able-bodied, well disposed
FELLnWS Apply at this £.flee. 2

Gcods at Cost and Auction I
IN view of making room for our'Fall Purchaset

on and after the FIRST of JUNE NEXT, we
roffer our entire Stock of
Dry Goods, Hats and Shoes, at Cost.
Our Stock of Dry Goods embraces the latest style
FANCY SILKS, TISS UES, CHALLIES,

BERAGES, MUSL INS, BRtIL-
LIANTS, and GILNUHAMS,

in white arnd plain flounced and Doubale SKIRTS.
On the first Saturday in June we will commence

to AUCTION Goods at 10 o'clock, A. M., and con-
tne until 3 o'clock, P. M., and continue each Sat-
urday afterwards, until further notice.
We would especially invite the attention of the

ladies to this notico, as there is a chance for them
to get same rich and beautiful goods at a low price.
/m- Thaxs-Credit until the first of January

1860. APPLETON A R. M. PERRYMAN.
New Markot, S. C., May 23, 1859 4t 21

100,000 Lbs. BACON AND LARD,
300 BALES BAGGING;

1,000 COILS ROPE-
100 HIHDS. SUGAR A MOLASSES;
301) IlLS. CLARIFIED SUGAR;

uuly500 BAGS COFFEE, and all articlesualyfound In a Grocery Store, Including

LIQUOR8 AND SE GARB
FOR SALE LOW EY

JOSIAH SIBLEY & SONS;
NO. 6, WARREN BLOCK,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.
June 1, fit 21

*A~e~d$50 Reward,
.

eadof $50 will be given for the appre-
hnonand lodgement in the Jail of Edge.

field, of mcy boy LEONARD, lately purchased from
James Wells, residing on Horn's Creek. Said Leon-
ard Is about five feet 11 Inches high, rather slender,
and of a slight copper color, aged about forty five
years. . ALLEN.B. ADDISON.
June1, 1859 Im 21

-Primne Negro Fellow for sale.
WILL be sold as Edgefiold C. H., on the first

Mondray In June, a LIKELY NEGRO
BOY abiut 25 years old. Hie is a capital Tailor,
euts and makes well, and also a good House Spr-
vant. Sold for no fault.

WM. OREGG, Jun'r.
P. S.--He can be treated for at private sale by

applying to me at Graniteville.
Junel I t -2

FE'rSI-I FLOtTBUJ[ST received FIFTY SACKS choice FLOUR,
fresh ground, and fof sale by

E. 5 PENN.
May 26 tf 21i

Sheriffs Sale.
BY Virtue of sundry Writ, of Fieri Faelas to

ne directed, I will proceed to sell at Edge-
field C. H., on the first Monday and Tuesday in
June next, the following property in the following
cases, via:.
Jobn Colgan vs. John L. Nicholson: F. L. Smith

vs. John L. Nicholson; One Negro Btoy Andrew.
Term... Cash. JA3MES EJDSON, s.g.o.
May21,Ste 20

NOTICE.--I will offer for sale at Edgefield
C. H., on the first Monday in June, FOUR

NEGROES, vis: One woman and three children,
the pro~pert.y of Dr. M. LaBorde.
They will be sold in one familj to. the highest

bidder, one and two yeers credit, Interest fromdate. JON IlTNas. ea 3

$400 REWARD I
FOR JASPER PARIS, WM. T. JONES

AND JOHN JONES,
Who broke Jail at this place on the night of the
28th May instant.
JASPER PARIS, is about 25 years of age, at

least G feet 2 iiches high, spare built, dark sandy
hair, hazel eye, fnir skin-talks rather slow-was
raised near Greenville C. If., S. C., and left here
without any hat, coat or shoes. He was bronght
to Jail 2:11 December last, under the charge of
gaming with a Slave.
WILLIAM T. JONES, Is about 40 years of age,

abount 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high, well built, dark
hair, inclined to baldness-keen black eye-fair
skin-toops a little-bas lately been in bad health
-is very talkative-seems to know something
about every place and nearly every body in the
Union-says he has been a traveling Tobaeonist
for the last 15 years-claims to be a native of
Cambell Co., Va., but where he was born, or what
his real name i. perhaps is unknown to any one
Iut himself. Since he was put in Jail, he has re-
ceived lotters, without signatures, from various
States in the Union. No doubt he is an old of-
render from the skilful outbreak he' made here.
JOHN JONES, is about 30 years of age, 6 feet

high, weighs about 155, or 160 pounds-black hair,
biek board, about an inch long-black eye-very
.lark skin-low forehead-bad countenance of
down cast, roguish look-stamors, especially when
excited a little-is very profano-says that he is a
brother of the above named WM. T. JONES, and
that he has followed the same business, which is
no doubt true, both as to getting into Jail and get-
ting out.
The.two Jones were brought here on the 19th

February last, and were under sentence of the lash
ani imprisonment for horse stealing.
The elder Jones and Paris were clean shaved

when they left. Both the Jones also departed bare
footed and wore low-crowned brown felt Kossuth
hats.
Four Hundred DoHars Reward.
I will give the above Reward for the apprehen-

sion of all the said escaped priscfs, or $100 for
either of them, to be delivered at Edgefield C. H.,
or lodged in any Jail, where I can get him or them.
I will further pay $100 for proof suflicient to con-
vict the accomplice or accomplices, who assisted
them to-escape. T. H. CLARKE,

Jailor, Edgefleld District.
Edgefield C. I., S. C., May 30, 1859 tf 21

"THI ERDP HITRYt"TRE Subscriber is
offering for sale

hig V A LU A B L E
PLANTATION in the

South Western part of Pickens District, eighteen
miles South of Walhalla, and twenty miles West
of Anderson Village. This tract of land contains
One Thousand and Seventy-Six Acres,
of which about ninety-five Acres are rich bottom
land in cultivation, about one hundred acres of
fresh up-land, and the cleared land on the place
amounts in the aggregate, to about four hundred
acres.
These lands being more than twenty miles South

of the first mountain ledge, cotton matures here
very well indeed.

All the improvements on this place are costly,
substantial, and recently made, rendering it one of
the most desirable situations in the District.
The DWELLING HOUSE is a new two-story

frame building with six fire places, and a number
,of comfortable rooms. The BARNS and STA-
BLES are new and commodious. The WHEAT
THRASHER and COTTON GIN, both constructed
lst year, are driven by water power.
The SAW MILLS is in good order with an

abundance of timber near at hand. All the prin-
cipal machinery about the CORN and FLOUR.
ING MILLS was put up last year by skilful work-
men. These Mills comprise all the modern im-
provements for cleansing Wheat thoroughly, and
for making the best "rurn-ot " of nice white
flour. The machinery of this Mill is propelled by
an over-shot wheel twonty-four feet in diameter,-
the water being abeundant and never-failing. So-
ciety in the vicinity is wealthy, intelligent and
agreeable.

gi For terms and further particulars, apply to
the Proprietor on the premises. inquiries by let.
ter will be answered with perotmpteuss.

THOMAS R. SHELOR.
Fair Play, S. C., June 1, 1859 fit 21

EXTRAOR~DINARY SALE OF

JEWELRY.
WITH A PREMIUM TO EACH PURCHASER

WORTH FROM TWO DOLLARS TO
TWO HUNDREbl

--:0:--THIS IS NO LOTTERY, but a fair and legi-
thanate aale, in which each purchaser gets the

value of his or her money in a Gold Pencil
with Gold Pen attached, or a (Gold. Locket,
worth *5; and in addition to the purchase, each
person receives a PREMIUM OF JEWELRY, not
less In value than $2, and it may be worth $3, 5,
8, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, or even $20.0 1
Our Premiums are distributed in a fair and hon-

orable manner, and as soon as the name of the
purchaser is received with the $5, his Pr.ycan and
Pac and Pauxnux, or GOLD Locast and PanE!-
tftt, are put up in a small box, in .a safe manner,
and sent to the owner by Mail, Free of P'oatage.
Our plan, from long experience in the above busi-
ness, has given general satisfaction, as each pur-
chaser can Sell or Trade the above articles for all
they cost him, and retaIn the Premium (iralia.
'pD- We want a good AGElNT in every part of

the country to solicit pure asers; and Aousvs, to
be successful, should fiehave a PENCIL and
PEN and Premium, or LOCKET and Premium, or
both, to exhibit; and the First P'ersone becoming
a purchaser at any place will receive the Agency
for that neighborhood.
NO MONEY RISKED!
We propose to let a person know what Premium

he will receive before sending his money. Any
Lady or Gentleman desiring one of the above ar-
ticles, can first send us their ame and address,
stating whether they want the Pencil and Pen, or
Locket, and we will make their selection, and In-
form them by return Mail what Premium they are
entitled to. They can then have the privilege of
sending for it if they choose. We cannot, howev-
er, give this priellege but once to any person; and
we make this offer to establish the quality of our

goodu in a'neighborhood. After a person becomes
a purchaser, and accepts the Agency, we require
all persons in that locality to send their $5 in ad-
vance through him.
And if any one Is dissatisfied with their pur-

chase, and aen ubiassed person competent to judge
says the articles are not worth more than the
money paid for them, and in some cases TEN, or
even FORTY times the amount, let such person
return the goods, and we will freely refund the
money.
Among our FREMIUMS are articles suitable for

Ladies and Gentlemen, such as
Gentlemen's Gold and Silver Watches,
Gold Vest and Guard Chains, Gold

Sleeve Buttons, Gold Watch
Keys and Seals,

Gold Shirt Studs-plain and with settings; Gold
Scarf Pins--now style; Gold Breast Pins, Califor-
nia Diamond Pins, Gold Rings, &c., &c. *

-:o:-

We have Gold WVatches, Florentine, Mosaie, Gold
Stone, Cameo, Garnet and Coral Breast Pins and
Ear Rings, Gold Bracelets, Gold Sleeve Buttons,
Gold Belt Slides, Gold Rings, &c., &c. Also,
PIANOS, Melodeons, Musical-Boxes, Accordeons,
Ac., &c.
pa-Unexceptionable References given when-

ever required.
N.B-In sending your names, write the State,

Conty and Town plainly, so as to avoid letters
being miscarried. Address,

ANGLE & CO.,
102 CANAL STREET, (Old No.) New York.
May25, 1859 it 20

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN ORDINARY.
Thou. R. Rhodes, Adm'or Appl'nt.

va.
Win. N. Raines and wife Rebecca, Partition.
and James K. Arrington and
wife, Defendants.BY an order from the Ordinary,'I shall proceed

to sell at Edgefield Court House, on the first
Monday In July netW for Partition, all the Real
Estate of Elizabeth Walling, dseeased, consisting
of three LOTS in the Town of Hamburg, S. C.,
nown Ipteplan of sail Totyn,
Fir'st,~0 S$ and L'QT No. 229, haying a front

of fifty (30 eit on Leayenyprth iStfest, and run-
ning hack two hundred (20t1) feet; bp ndpd' $91
by Leavenworth Street, West by fraptipn of (p4
No. 2291, South by Bay Street, and North by IL
No. 230.
Second and third, TWO WHARFS LOTS, Nos.

9 and 10, haying two hundred (200) feet front on
Bay Street, and running bac~k to Savannah River;
bounded, North by Bay Street. East biy Leeaven-
worth Street, West. by fractiop of Lot No. 2281,
and South by Savannah ltiye-.
ZAO- TrI8s-=n a pfoit tj fipgrt oif Qeto:

ber next, the purchasers to giye bond and good
securities, and a Mortgage of the Lots to the Or-
dinary, to secure the purchase money. Oost to bo
paid in cash, and also to piay for titles extra.

JAS. EIDSON, a.x.n.
May3 ,15t 21

MORE ELOUB1
JUST RECEIVED FRESH FROM THE MILLS,
40 Sacks of Dorn's Brand ;
30 "' Bouknight's Brand ;
25 " Reedy River Brand;
-10 Barrels do do.
This Flour is all represented as being FIRST
QUALITY COUNTRY FLOUR-Sand I warrant
I to be good. .H RIO ,A .

g,,yU VtON Agt

'Tor Sherif
WI. QUATTLEBUM, LEWIS JONES,
EWIS COVAR, | H. BOULWARE,

For ClIk.
JAMES SPANN, I EDMUND PENN.
a. HARRISON, ROBERT D. BRYAN,
WM. L. STEVENS. JACKSON COVAR,

F. M. NICHOLAS,
.For Tax Collector.L

JOHN 0. LOVELESS,, T. J. WHITAKER,
STARLING TUENLI, THEOPHILUS DEAN,
%L W. LYLES, CHARLES CARTER,
C. A. HORN, CHAS. . MATZ

For Ordinary.
J. P. ABNEY, I W. P. DURISOE,
D. L. TURNER. I DAVID EODIE,

E. H. YOUNGBLOOD,
Ittorney at Law & Solicitor In Equity,
AZnI 'M.A.GISTRA.&T:E3.9WILL attend promptly to a business placed

In his hands.
3W 0ce at Edgefleld C. H., S. C.
Jun . tf 13

W19- X_. :RE.AM-DY
attorurs at Eat,

AND
SOLICITOR I 1 EQ'C7TY.

Ouncs, is Tas RzAn or TaB CounT Hou's,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

June 1 ot 21

J. L. ADDISON,
Attorney at Law& Solicitor In Equity,

EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C.
May 11 tf 18

LOUDON BUTLER,
AiWORNat aw maw.

AND
Soliotor in Equity.

Omrou, in the one formerly occupied by W. W.
Anax, Esq.
Edgeleld C. H., S.C., Dec. 22,1858.
. PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

FjVE undersigned have this day formed a Part-
J nership for the PRACTICE OP LAW AND
EQUITY, under the name and style of LAxNDaux
a Moolns.
Mr. Moon. will regularly attend the Courts at

Abbeville, and will promptly transact all business
left in our hands for that District.

G. W. LANDRUM,
J. P. MOORE.

Edgefleld C. H., Jan. 13. tf 2

A6 CARD.
DRS. BLAND & HILL, will practice Med-

icine in Its various branches in this village
and vicinity. ELBERT BLAND,

J. WALTER HILL.
March 30,1859 tf 12

MEDICAL CAID.
DRS. A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE,

BEG leave to inform their friends that they have
associated themselves in the practice of Medi.

,ne in its different branches, as well as continue
(heir copartnership In the sale of Drugs, &.
One or both may always be found at their Store,

at any hour of the day or night. The patients of
-)me will be the patients of both, and will be at-
tended by either or both without additional Charge.

A.G. TEAGUE,.
T. J. TEAGUE.

April 19th, 1859 tf 15

DRU. H. PARKEI1, can generally
be found at the Office formerly

.ccupied by G. D. Tillman, Esq., and
will be sure to be there during Sale-day week.

March 2, 1859 tf 8

onjs, ilMESA1, FAMi, 9118,
DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY, &C,,

Ait Wholesale and Retail
DIS. A. G. & T. J. TEACUE,

T~AKE pleasure In aannncing to theIr friends
and the public generally that they have just

received a large accession of PURE and.PRESH
DEUGS, CHEXICALS, &C.,

To their already extensive Stnck, emnbrascing the
umost valuableIVEGETABLE EXTRACTS, as well
as the Drug in its erude state.

111 Tinctures, Essences, Powders,
PILLS, &OC.

Prepared with care and In strict accordance with
the best and latest Pharmaempias.
Instruments, Surgical and Dental.
IIOSPITAL AND CHAIR CUSHIONS,

HOT WATER BAGS, Ac.
BRACES AND TRUSSES

Of various pattern., common and very fine.
PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FURNITURE.

Glass Specie Jars;
Tinet. Stands, all sizes;
Medical Saddle Bags;
Pocket Redicine Cases;

Funnels, every kind;
Graduate Measures ;

Scales and Weights;
Mortars, every kind;

Spatulas, Pill Tylei', Ac., Ac.
Alleof the most Reputable Nostrums,
Strcngthenlpng Plasters, Pain Extraetors, Eradica-

-tors and Alleviators.
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES,

A fall and complete stock.
WINDOW AND COACH GLASS,

Various sizes and cut to anysize and shape desired.
1,000 POUNDS PUTTY,-
Fresh from the manufactury.

OHODiE PEFUEY.
A well selected and varied assortmentof the REST
PERFUMERY, embracing Lubin's Genuine, and
Wright A Edrehi's deservedly popular Handker-
chief Extracts-Musk, superfine Grain and Ex-
tract-Otto of Rose-Cologne, Ac.

Pomatums a grest variety;
Hair Oil., Dressers;~

Eastoratives, Dyes and Dipilatories;
Cosmetics, Soaps, and a great variety of artleles'

for theltollet.
CULINARY EXTRACTS.

A complete assortment of Culinary Extracts, to-
gther with a lag supply of Allspice, Pepper,
Ginger, Nutmeg, McClove., Turner, &c.

.SOAPS.
Colgate's Turpenatine, White, Casteel and Toilet

SOAPS;
Caste! S0AP, white and common.

BRUSHES, &o.
A splendid assortment of Hair, Tooth, Nail,

Flesh, Paint, Varnish,Marking, Whitewash, Crumby
and Shoe BRUSHES;-

Turkish TOWELS;-
COMBS, a fine and varied collection.

STATIONERY, &ec..
Embracing Common, Pine and Superfine Note,
Cap and Letter PAPER ;
Envelops Steel Pens and Penclls
INKS, alage stock ef the very EEST-supurI-

or for making records;
Violin and Guitar SRNS
Water Colored PJAINTS in boes
Pink Saucers, Thermometers, o
SHOE BLACEINQ, a spledd artip*.-
Fine Liqours tqr 1Medicinal Irse.

A supply on hand of Fine EStA,N#, WIES,(GIN, and some pure tina4ulratIPI~SFE1,six years old, for Medielial .purpospe.
OACC§, SEGAR.se SNP ,f &o.

Waying been uninterruptedly en ggd lin the
D)rug business, In thi. plai4, for ilyear.1 with
their experience in the praptipe ofMedicine In
this cliutate fpr near 25 years, they have necessa-
rily learnedl the wapta of this suction. And hay-
ing made the acquaintanpe and obtained the cong-npfteqoat rel'able mportln Drug oiiss
lieen carefully splecte i id 'bugt o e

grm wiobh just reptrn'all froj i

lp prence~to apc
Physician., Merchante and~lanters and all'ohe
with G1ENPINE PRIIJL8, ME3RI9I1g8, geon as goq4 trms s.eypg ap bp spplied in an1
other Southern market.

A. G, & T. 3. TEAGUE.
Edgefield, 8. Q., May.18 tf 1

*Light fbr1!Everybodyt
NOW in Store alarge supply of RER'OggNgOIL, and arrangements made not-to get
out again.
,LAMPS of various and beautiful styles.
W'8ldexlmuiveyforCAS.

HILDEBRAND & GIBSON,

iMBRR1flY 1N MILiNQTYI
A.RTISTS IRESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens of

this vicinily. that they have.taken ROOMS
ut the PLANTERS' HOTEL, and are prepared-
to take Ambrotypes, Melainotypes, and
Copy Likenesses in the bet and latest styles,
at prices to suit the times.
Determined to give every one a chance to see

themselves in miniatture. they have reduced their
prices to the lowest possible figure.
They will take likenesses in neat espes, at $1,00

and upwards, according to the finish of the case.

All work warranted to give satisfaction or no
pay.
We would suggest to those who wish likenesses,

to wear dark colored or black dresses, as the pic-
tures thus taken, will be in every way superior to
those taken in light colored dresses.
Come one-come all, and look at yourselves In

one of our Ambrotypes.
IIILDEBRAND A GIBSON.

CWInstructions given in the Art on reasona-,
blo terms.
May 25 tf 20

OF GREAT INTEREST TO ALL
Visiting Augusta I

-0-

WM. H. O B.A NE,
At his Granite Front Store,

No. 222, Broad Street,I3 NOW offerine his LARGE and ELEGANT
Stock of NEi SPRING GOODS,

At Greatly Reduced Prices I
He has a large assortment of DRESS GOODS

of the most desirable styles, which he is offering
AT GEAT BAEGAINS!

And in fact
EVEIiiWT H-I W G,
Either in FANCY or STAPLE GOODS, will be
offered at Prices that Cannot Fail to Suit.
He deems it scarcely necessary to point out the

advantages of buying Goods FOR CASH, as It
must be obvious to all that it is the true eystem of
doing business, enabling the Merchant to sell at a

very small advance on Cost, and the purchaser to
make every dollar count.
He respectfully solicits an examination of his

Goods and prices by his Edgefield friends, feeling
confident that he can thereby convince them of the
advantages of the CASH SYSTEM, and of the
fact that he is selling Goods as LOW as they can
possibly be afforded this side of New York.
Augusta, May 23 2t 20

CLOSING 0U T!
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS,

PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, &c.

AT AND BELOW COST.

I am desirous of closing outmy Stock ofDRUGS,
MEDICINES, &c., and will sell at a sacrifice

to any purchaser taking the whole stock, which is
small, but comprising saleable articles.
Any one engaged in the business and desiring

to buy, would And it greatly to their interest to
give my stock an examination.
pe- Everything sold will be warranted. Come

soon, you bargain hunters. I am determined to sell.
LW Terms will be favoralle to an approved

purchaser.
W For further Information,. address me at

Hamburg, S. C.
- - A. J. CREIGHTON.

Hamburg, May 4, 1859 Im 17

25828 PRIZES I
FIFTY THOUSAND TICKET~s

MORE THAN ONE PRIZE TO EVERY TWO
TICKETS.

Whole Tickets $10, Halves $5, Quarters *2,50.

GEDRGIA SVIIJE10ffERY,
For the benefit of the

Monticello Union Academay,
Authorized by Special Act of the Legislatuare.

--::----

MKINNEY .& CO., Managers,
CAPITAL PRIZE $60,000.

TO fE DRAWNJ
EA.CH SATURDAY IN JUNE, 1859.

In the City of Savannah, Georgia.
Clss22.tobeDrawn ,une 41859.

Class 23,tobeDraWnJunell"
Clas24, tobeDraWnJuel8 "

Cla2,tobeDrawn June "

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.
1 Prize of $60,000 i........6,0
1 " 20,000is...... .2,0
1 " 10.000i........ 001
1 " 5,000 i........5oi
1 " 4,000is........4,0
1 " 3,000is........ 301
1 " 2,000Is...... .200
1 " 1,500 i....... ,0

I ...........................6,000
5Prises..f.1,000.are..............25,000

10..........................10,000
2 .....0..r.................00
2 .....0..r.................00
2 ...2.0..r.................000
50 " 1 ......................71,500

10 " 1100 ae..................1,00
10 " 5 ar.....................,500
10 " 400 ar..................... 800

2Pr "eo$200 are.....................'..ar6$00
21 5 " 2 0,00"?.............. 600
50 12 " 1 0,00................ 7500

.10 " 100 ar..............1,000 40
S0 " 95 ":................,,000" 64

d Pr'e of$20 Ap' to $6,000 Pr" ar80

8 " 50 ". " 4,1000 " 40

8 " 40 "' " 1,500 ." 3211
400 " 20 " " 100 " 8,000
25,000 8 200,000

25,828 Prizes amounting to.............$366,040
CERTIFIcATE OF' PAcKAESs will be sold at the

following rates, which is the risk:
Certificate of Packages of 10 Whole Tickets, $80

" " 10 Half " 30
" "10 Quarter " 15
" " 10 Eighth " 7.50

ORDERING TICKETS'OR CERTIFICATES,
Euelose the money to our address for the ticket.

ordered, on roceipt of which they will be forwarded
bay first mail. 1'urchasers can have tickets ending
in any figure they may designate.
The list of drawn numbers and prizes will be

sent to purchasers immediately after the drawing.
All comunuiestions strictly confidential.
Orders for Tickets or Certificates, by Mall or

Express, to be dihected to
McKINNEY & CO.,

SAvixrxau, Gi.
Juno 1, 1859 ly 21

NOTICE !
THlE Undersign.
ad respectfully an-
nounces that he

has commenced in the Brick Building formerly oc-
cupied by Mr. Thos. Seily,
The Blacksmith and Wheel-WrIght
WAGONS, DRAYS, CARTS, and any other

work appertaining to the above line of business,
will be done according to order, at the shortest
notie, and jp a Workmanlike manner.

All orders 1,ft with Mr. THIOS. SEILY, at the
Shop, will be prompl attendted to.
REPAIRING wilbe done, and done well, with

deste'o.
Mr. diEILY, an experienced workman, will su-

perintend the business.
0. H. P. SCOTT.

Hamburg, May 23d, 1859. Im '20

ANOTIER GREAT CUlRE!
CAPT. 14. L. GENTRY,-Duta Sin: I, with

feelingsi of gfgtitpde cenowledge that he val-
pablo Medicine of hIo you ae Agopt, performed
a great cure in my famiy. Myby went to H1am-
biurg with the yvaion, qnd was shortly thereafter
attacked with Diarrhena in its worst and moat ma-
lignmnt form, froip yhieb, for several hours, he
suffered the aeputes pain, and was indeed for a
time almost blind from his Buvere suffering. Blut
a Remedy-DR. 1A4ITIN'S'GREAT REMEDY
~-yaa found I And'in ' case iaa a timely

ge I go dop o e1Cipe 7" and soon
je 08t ipor nug as e jtfeport hjjnself
re4'l fr iyor. . .rs. G.l *i boy was in com-:
pany with mine, and was attacked iq a like man-
unor. lHe tried the *' Remedy" and with him it
proved equally as efficacious,

I take much pleasure in recommending this in-
raluaiblo Medicine to the public. No family should
be without it at this season of the year.

It can be had of Capt. R. L. Gusvar, at the
Store of Hi. & N. E. SoLoxox, Hamburg. The
Captain .will also do his best to sell you a cheap
bill of Goods, rather than see the fihoney go out
of theoState. B. C. MATHIS.
Giermanville, S. C., May 19. 1859 4t 20

ALL COTTON RAGS WANTED', far
which each will be paid b

m...OW.3mAer


